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instructions: 1) Answer mSI bE writteY compietely it Karnrnacda cy x Engish

2 Aswers of Pat- A shoui De contieruous. 
Answers shOud De precise 

n- s PART-A 

(Conceptual) 

Answer any ten oi the following in 2- sentenees each. Each queston carieS 

2 marks (10x2-20) 

What is decision making ? 

Write any four objectives of a firm. 

Who propounded the risk theory of Profit? 

Give the meaning of an industry 

What is price discrimination' 

Give the meaning of monopolistic competition. 

What is 'dumping'? 

PT.O 
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h) adad) tde" wotdöTo ? 

What is customary pricing ? 

)8&iodbos ties"odo er oe 
Give the meaning of 'Skimming Price'. 

Give the meaning of 'Economic Depression'. 

What is Business Cycle?

What is fiscal policy ? 

aron- / PART- B 

(Analytical Type)

Bs71d odnmddo me ornen 15-20 re ervdoa. za en 5 sotr 
Answer any four of the following in 15-20 sentences each. Each question carries

(4x5-20) 5 marks. 

2. odrom wTro JBwHcori wOA 
Explain the salient features of managerial economics. 

Write a short note on Innovation theory of profit. 

What is perfect competition ? Explain its features. 

Explain the types of price discrimination. 

Explain the objectives of pricing policy. 

Explain the different features of business cycle. 
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/ PART C 

(Descriptive) 

Answer any four of the following not exceeding four pages each. Each question
carries 15 marks. (4x1560) 

Explain the scope of managerial economics. 

Critically discuss the Break Even Analysis. 
10. uva Tod sosdrsb ? vvdsb xodato eadorsesnstb TO3. 

What is firm ? Explain the objectives of a firm. 

Explain price and output determination under monopoly. 

12. i8DFOTO ToOT sc3sA 
Discuss the role of time element in price determination. 

13. srd ssdrd aop desnis den 33tioodri asbA 

Explain the different phases of business cycles with suitable diagram. 


